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1. Purpose

The USACE provided data to TVA that represent the bottom of the Tennessee River at
various locations. This data was used to verify and validate the river section geometry
below the water surface for use in preparation of SOCH model input. The linear, cross-
section orientation of these data present problems for the triangulation algorithms used in
modern GIS software. This Appendix describes an alternate method of inspecting and
using the source data without triangulation or interpolation.

2. Methodology

The USACE bathymetric survey data contains series of points generally perpendicular to
the river channel flow, describing cross sections at roughly 500 foot intervals along the
river. At any given SOCH model section location, a series of USACE data points should
be no more than 250 feet away, shown by example in Figure J-1. These data points can
be taken to describe an underwater section very nearly approximating the section that
would be observed at the SOCH model section location.

For two section locations along the Tennessee River in Wheeler Reservoir, TRM 309.44
and TRM 314.25, where triangulation anomalies were suspected in the observed cross-
section extracted from USACE TINs (Att. D-1), two or three nearby USACE data point
series were selected. Considering each series individually, the station of a data point
along the section location line was defined as the intersection of a line perpendicular to
the section location line and passing through the data point. This was accomplished in
CAD software by plotting the 3D data points, then defining a view of the data with the
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X-axis oriented along the section location line, and the Y-axis corresponding to elevation,
and the coordinate plane origin on the left bank. Using these stations paired with the
elevations of the original data points, a section was defined. Each series defined a section,
and these multiple underwater sections were compared to other data sources for
verification and validation in Appendix D.
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1. Purpose

The purpose of this part of the calculation was to meet the requirements of NEDP-2 for
the use of non-QA software in a QA application, specifically to confirm the acceptability
of area measurements and cross-section profiles extracted using MicroStation and
ArcGIS software.

2. Methodology

The elevations for the cross-sections came from two sources: digital elevation model data
(DEM) from the USGS, and from underwater survey data collected by the USACE.

Using ArcGIS software, under water TIN surfaces were created from USAC data, and a
raster mosaic of the above water DEM data was created. Using ArcGIS add-on tool EZ
Profiler, a vertical section was then cut at the selected TRM stations from the two
surfaces, producing a cross-section. Additionally, selected contour lines were generated
from the DEM data using ArcGIS extension Spatial Analyst. These contours were
subdivided into a polygonal area per contour elevation for each river reach between
cross-section locations. The area of the generated polygons was calculated with ArcGIS
"Calculate Geometry" tool.

In order to verify that the cross-sections and measured areas were correct, a similar
procedure was followed using alternate software. DEM data were converted to
MicroStation GeoPak TIN surfaces using the GeoPak Survey "Geodetic Coordinate
Conversion" tool (Figure K-1). USACE point data was converted to a GeoPak TIN
surface using the GeoPak "Extract XYZ" tool (Figure K-2). Cross-sections were
extracted from these surfaces using the GeoPak Road "Ground Profile" tool and
compared to the cross-section generated in ArcGIS by plotting both data sets into an
Excel spreadsheet chart for visual comparison. Comparison plots are included at the end
of this appendix.

Contours were generated from the DEM TIN using the GeoPak "Load TIN Features"
tool. These contours were visually compared to contours generated in ArcGIS and
exported to CAD in UTM Zone 16N projection. No significant differences were
observed. Additionally, the contours generated in ArcGIS were projected into Albers
Equal Area projection and exported to CAD for confirmation of area measurements.
Table K-I summarizes the differences in area measurements for the sample of areas used
to verify software operation.

3. Conclusion

Based on the results of this comparison, the procedure to produce cross-sections and
calculate contour surface areas at selected TRM stations is verified.
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Gedeicord.,inate,, Conversions

File User defined 5ystems Global Geodetics

DEM Coordinate System ....... ... ....... Output Coordinate System

Coordinate System: U T M IUTM

Ellipsoid: NAD 27 Q) File 'Ellipsoid: IgR580 [SPC 83) ...

Zone: ZONE 16N LONG. 84-90W 0) Point ___ 83_

Verical Datum: NGVD 29 0'j DEM Zone: JZONE 16N LONG. 84-90vW ,

Horizontal Units: Meters Vert. Datum: 1 NGVD 29 vi
Vertical Units: Meters Horiz. Units: IU.S. Ft. "'I

F _______Vert. Units: QI S. FtWT
Input DEM File Vr.Uis •U•F. -

Format: JrSDTS v- "T, Output DAT File S

0080033\GPK ",S\DEM\Cairo\ 0 .utput 
Fe

_____Nam_:__6 2E Output DAT File
SDTS Name: 14062 lI!j 1180033\GPK\XS \D0EMCairo. datJ ,

Number of Points: 1591794 . -

Output Dat Size: 65263554 ln ,

iFilter Points: 1rNojne: -1
:Apply F-ij Display in Output Window

Figure K-1 GeoPak Geodetic Coordinate Conversions

EEt- .. t ixf

Output File 1410761 \CDQ000020080033\GPK'XS\USACE\USACE dat I il [ eate I

Delimiter ! J Comment Delimiter •None ' .

Contents of File

1562058.82706598,12615087.07808032,529. 8000000000000
1562059.19485015,12615086.65636533,529.8000000000000
1562060.04978048,12615085.69242004,529.6000000000000
1562060.34798655,12615085.35104554,529.8000000000000

1562058.827065 12615087.07806 529.8000000000 Reset I

I"-i Apply Best Match Feature Code Feature Setting

Z J j D is p la y A le rt B o x fo r E rro rs O t t i e o a :_Output File Format:~

FigureK-2 GeakExractXProcess

Figure K-2 GeoPak Extract XYZ
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Table K-1 Area Measurement Summary
(strikethrough indicates revised areas not matching final table in Attachment 1-2)

SectionName Portion RvMi_Range GIS CAD
- 630 630 Difference

Section 1 - 2 Wheeler TRM 349.00- 346.94 2923.710 2923.713 -0.0001%
S'ecti 3 I . 4@- 344..8Il 2918.. [02ý2 291 8 05 H 0.lJ•!

Section 3 - 4 Wheeler TRM 344.88 - 342.83 51049.249 51049.304 -0.0001%
Sectio 4- 5 Wheeler q M3283-309 65.'0 16.'2 -. 0 ý

Section 5 - 6 Wheeler TRM 340.94 - 338.71 41781.828 41781.873 -0.0001%

Section 7 - 8 Wheeler TRM 336.90 - 334.59 4163.830 4163.835 -0.0001%
SFctio•n 8-•9 Wheeler TRM 33459- 3•R 5"3 155.907 6] 7.914 K - 1.E/09o
Section 9 - 10 Wheeler TRM 332.53 - 330.02 7646.590 7646.598 -0.0001%

Section 11 - 12 Wheeler TRM 328.47 - 326.36 4014.447 4014.451 -0.0001%

Section 13 - 14 Wheeler TRM 324.20 - 322.24 12195.790 12195.804 -0.0001%
FMc t ioMEl4-15 Whele R!RM M3O2 -N"2"E~.-'18 =1FO"713703 =19 177N0M.3281 0 001
Section 15- 16 Wheeler TRM 320.18- 317.83 38606.798 38606.840 -0.0001%

Section 17 - 18 Wheeler TRM 316.07- 314.25 4314.443 4314.448 -0.0001%

Section 19 - 20 Wheeler TRM 312.57 - 309.44 49081.135 49081.188 -0.0001%

Section 21 - 22 Wheeler TRM 307.73 - 305.78 6130.018 6130.025 -0.0001%

Section 23 - 24 Wheeler TRM 303.72 - 301.66 15284.321 15284.338 -0.0001%
ISectio5nr "24-25 WheEr TR.-M, 301.66-299.60 M~8.63 ý98.5 -0.0001%
Section 25- 26 Wheeler TRM 299.60 - 297.54 14642.868 14642.884 -0.0001%
FSetion 276 " 27 Wheel R 10M r2'.917.574FM-"25.62R U 77.498 1657 516 000
Section 27 - 28 Wheeler TRM 295.62 - 293.75 5703.526 5703.532 -0.0001%
Se7"Iti o-nM2_8& A 9 WheeIR 235-9 37 RO 255145 25752.8- -0 0100
Section 29 -30 Wheeler TRM 291.37- 289.80 2559.416 2559.418 -0.0001%

Section 31 - 32 Wheeler TRM 287.16- 285.19 3617.952 3617.956 -0.0001%
Seto 2-3~~3- Whe 9r TRMU 2,5.19 - 28".13 i6168.926•1 .
Section 33- 34 Wheeler TRM 283.13- 281.08 16835.307 16835.325 -0.0001%
ISec.tionR 43 Whele TRM 281.0-786 3382.;19 3'362 198 000
Section 35 - 36 Wheeler TRM 278.60 - 276.80 5284.482 5284.488 -0.0001%
rS~tipn 36 -37 Ir e-e TIM276.80 - t274.90 604870 1 60487, =.ogoooo65-39/oI

Total [ 604870 1 604871 [-0.0001%
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112 UNIFORM FLOW

TAr.LE 5-6. VALUES Op ruE ROTGHNESS COEFFrIcIE1T n (eonlinued)

Type of channel and description Minimum Normal I Maximum

C. EXCAVATED OR DREDOED

a. Earth, straight and uniform
1. Clean, recently completed 0.016 0.018 0.020
2. Clean, after weathering 0.018 0.022 0.025.
3. Gravel, uniform section, clean 0.022 0.025 0.030
4. With short grass, few weeds 0.022 0.027 0.033

b. Earth, winding and sluggish
1. No vegetation 0.023 0.025 0.030
2. Grass, some weeds 0.025 0.030 0.033
3. Dense weeds or aquatic plants in 0.030 0.035 0.040

deep channels
4. Earth bottom and rubble sides 0.028 0.030 0.035
5. Stony bottom and weedy banks 0.025 0.035 0.040
6. Cobble bottom and clean sides 0.030 0.040 0.050

c. Dragline-excavated or dredged
1. No vegetation 0.025 0.028 0.033
2. Light brush on banks 0.035 0.050 0.060

d. Rock cuts
1. Smooth and uniform 0.025 0.035 0.040
2. Jagged and irregular 0.035 0.040 0.050

e. Channels not maintained, weeds and
brush uncut
1. Dense weeds, high as flow depth 0.050 0.080 0.120
2. Clean bottom, brush on sides 0.040 0.050 0.080
3. Same, highest stage of flow 0.045 0.070 0.110
4. Dense brush, high stage 0.080 0.100 0.140

D. NATURAL STREAMS

D-1. Minor streams (top width at flood stage
<100 ft)
a. Streams on plain

1. Clean, straight, full stage, no rifts or 0.025 0.030 0.033
deep pools

2. Same as above, but more stones and 0.030 0.035 0.040
weeds

3. Clean, winding, some pools and 0.033 0.040 0.045
shoals

4. Same as above, but some weeds and 0.035 0.045 0.050
stones

5. Same as above, lower stages, more 0.040 0.048 0.055
ineffective slopes and sections

6. Same as 4, but more stones 0.045 0.050 0.060
7. Sluggish reaches, weedy, deep pools 0.050 0.070 C 080
8. Very weedy reaches, deep pools, or 0.075 0.100 0.150

floodways with heavy stand of tim-
ber and underbrush
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TA13LE 5-6. VALUES OF THE ROUGHNESS COEFFICIENT n (continued)

113

Type of channel and description Minimum Normal Maximum

b. Mfountain streams, no vegetation in

channel, banks usually steep, trees

and brush along banks submerged at

high stages
1. Bottom: gravels, cobbles, and few 0.030 0.040 0.050

boulders
2. Bottom: cobbles with large boulders 0.040 0-050 0.070

D-2. Flood plains
a. Pasture, no brush

1. Short grass 0.025 0.030 0.035

2. High grass 0.030 0.035 0.050

b. Cultivated areas
1. No crop 0.020 0.030 0.040

2. Mature row crops 0.025 0.035 0.045

3. Mature field crops 0.030 0.040 0.050

c. Brush
1. Scattered brush, heavy weeds 0.035 0.050 0.070

2. Light brush and trees, in winter 0.035 0.050 0.060

3. Light brush and trees, in summer 0.040 0.060 0.080

4. Medium to dense brush, in winter 0.045 0.070 0.110

5. Medium to dense brush, in summer 0.070 0.100 0.160

d. Trees
1. Dense willows, summer, straight 0.110 0.150 0.200

2. Cleared land with tree stumps, no 0.030 0.040 0.050

sprouts
3. Same as above, but with heavy 0.050 0.060 0.080

growth of sprouts
4. Heavy stand of timber, a few down 0.080 0. 100 0.120

trees, little undergrowth, flood stage

below branches
5. Same as above, but with flood stage 0.100 0.120 0. 10

reaching branches
D-3. Major streams (top width at flood stage

>100 ft). The n value is less than that

for minor streams of similar description,

because banks offer less effective resistance.

a. Regular section with no boulders or 0.025 ..... 0.060

brush
b. Irregular and rough section 0.035 ..... 0.100



CHAPTER 6

COMPUTATION OF UNIFORM FLOW

* 6-1. The Conveyance of a Channel Section. The discharge of uniform
flow in a channel may be expressed as the product of the velocity, repre-
sented by Eq. (5-1), and the water area, or

Q = VA =CARzSv = KSv (6-1)

where K = CARz (6-2)

The term K is known as the conveyance of the channel section; it is a
measure of the carrying capacity of the channel section, since it is directly
proportional to Q.

When either the Ch6zy formula or the Manning formula is used as the
uniform-flow formula, i.e., when y = Y, the discharge by Eq. (6-1)
becomes

Q = K-%S- (6-3)
and the conveyance is

K- = (6-4)

This equation can be used to compute the conveyance when the discharge
and slope of the channel are given.

When the Ch6zy formula is used, Eq. (6-2) becomes

K = CARJ& (6-5)

where C is Chdzy's resistance factor. Similarly, when the Manning
formula is used,

K = 1.49 AR% (6-6)n

The above two equations are used to compute the conveyance when
the geometry of the water area and the resistance factor or roughness coef-
ficient are given. Since the Manning formula is used extensively, most
of the following discussions and computations will be based on Eq. (6-6).

6-2. The Section Factor for Uniform-flow Computation. The expres-
sion A R9 is called the section factor for uniform-flow computation; it is
an important element in the computation of uniform flow. From Eq.

128
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(6-6), this factor may be expressed as

A "=nK
ARM 1.4-9 (6-7)

and, from Eq. (6-4), ARM nQ (&8)
1.49 -Vs•

Primarily, Eq. (6-8) applies to a channel section when the flow is uni-

form. The right side of the equation contains the values of n, Q, and

S; but the left side depends only on the geometry of the water area.

Therefore, it shows that, for a given condition of n, Q, and S, there is

only one possible depth for maintaining a uniform flow, provided that the

value of ARO always increases with increase in depth, -which is true in

most cases. This depth is the normal depth. When n and S are known at

a channel section, it can be seen from Eq. (6-8) that there can be only one

discharge for maintaining a uniform flow through the section, provided

that ARM always increases with increase of depth.' This discharge is

the normal discharge.
* Equation (6-8) is a -very useful tool for the computation and analysis

of uniform flow. When the discharge, slope, and roughness are known,

this equation gives the section factor A.R,3' and hence the normal depth

yR. On the other hand, when n, S, and the depth, hence the section factor,

are given, the normal discharge Q. can be computed from this equation

in the following form:

Q = 1.49 AR% V, (6-9)n

This is essentially the product of the water area and the velocity defined

by the Manning formula. The subscript n is sometimes used to specify

the condition of uniform flow.
In order to simplify the computation, dimensionless curves showing

the relation between depth and section factor AR" (Fig. 6-1) have been

prepared for rectangular, trapezoidal, and circular channel sections.

These self-explanatory curves will help to determine the depth for a

given section factor ARM, and vice versa. The ARM values for a circu-

lar section can also be found from the table in Appendix A.

I This is true for channels in which the value of ARM always increases with increase

of depth, since Eq. (6-8) will give one value of ARM, which in turn gives only one
depth. In the case of a closed conduit having a gradually closing top, the value of
ARfi will first increase with depth and then decrease with depth when the full depth

is approached, because a maximum value of ARO usually occurs in such a conduit at
a depth slightly less than the full depth. Consequently, it is possible to have two
depths for the same value of AR3, one greater and the other less than the depth for
the maximum value of ARO. For further discussion on this subject see Art. 6-4.
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Medium-scale topographic surveys

A hirie portion of the conirse of t\he Tennessee, ilixev and several
of its ,trh tmiiries hotd beeni mnapped by the United .tSit- s (Corps of
Enginýeis 'bea.wýen i9j23 apd l1oO. The. inaps, were repiro(luced at an
apl)roxin'iate 'Kale of I in h= ION) feet andi ,how 5- and M0-oot cop-
tou~t tsr (fin 2), P11inwa Ie I' s niapped to ani tex"o ato ppi'oxi
ntIv el to thOt reached iv the gvreitest tHowd Aimong the rvmn "iver
andti 60uni i)0 to "i00 feet. vethial, 1i9bo5e, the low water elevation on
t-ihutary sivreamns. Ile m"ps were repvritdh A§s, a series of con-
Aliumos lheet', the tilajority with over-'all diliensiong of 27 by 40
inches. in ill1, the COri s of Eni&tenrs comii led some n50 of these
nmips Tiiis sur•n•y w&s prohdav the first on of nthu ai miitisde on
Whiili .siii1e lis pii(ot.gO l iphs were used for plane WnYtahe sheets and
ma nx of the srveoy aidi oni0oinili:tioi niethtids dexeloped in connection
w ith the ie dei'i tlk mii ,stiil i sed hi ite of the suib.tautcial fidvsan
thait have heen inidae, in ;the .- i•vi i e o: photog'iniuetr y Wlhile the
ieric(f did, niot ox i therlii ent#1 liver systemntid considerible revision
'i iid ,renrippli iig weire r~eqilwhed t~o Lxte ~ tHime workt to lliigher elevatioins,

ti2 ifiai' we're e.tensilly use d II byihe .I lu A in the ezlli'erire servoirs
AV 5iiatiiig studies aiid est iilites, al for 1)hil-iiin actvoxities, A.
ilulllt1er ofs•special topogra~phic draxvings prelpared gd liet Corps of
t]l~iii"Ht t ieer ixe also proved1 useful.

eftore I-7, whelln the Valley-Xvide topograph]iic nhappiing pooOglni
xx as staitred: the niethodi einplo eti by TVA to xrevise or extend tie
oiri nilal flowa-re inaiippilr and to \xox k i9e0viusi y tiniha6ppd St'Ctioiis
of tIle riiver sv-steiii varie,(d a reait: de :iibeiilg ihlitieliied by. the type
of souirce (d tii tunihd iiately ai 'ii .dd, t lit col t i 'id thee hmlna ot Oft tI<Iit'vix | ohed1'or nlSt tit xx he, •ili it het'tint Oculleesa'iy to ext~etid thieo1i'g-

biitl cotol -IFiip •g tO hiliiier elt xli on a iol, tyhe revales of ie
Teiiies•e!e River ilol incluldeu n tue ]thiKentitu,'ky lixeseixr, olleetluse of,
the lrlrc Iellcx of tle w\orvk alid the aihleict of Ilixel. i plotogiriibs, thl•
0, ifnii Pl•ottgripiiyj tiraings aid xwok methods ein•o•oed by' thed
Coirps of Iiiite in1MIN- 7 were agioi in sei (1jyi3 tin TVA~ inl 1034.
TWirA&tgli the, use of tihe oWi ginadlii rsiuve mlliniris iit xxi s possible la
preire very ermuiloil u ill inaip W sai isfittl0orv for linliiy pirelinhinaiv
•st, iiies. HFxvwexer the iui•eflliess; of thlesne iiips xa'is ]1iihedi ihi Cseili.
tpt pOsitionl Qiiro0, iesifitiie fiiln, the hicLt of liorizoutiiitli ttulotii,.Oll
tiol inl th'lei oli:iriial woirk hnd die uitt coists of tile adiditioiiiii fieldsu r\e vs xxe~re .in ci'iS dise :istle i esi i It of iil ix i iir to6 xvo~i~k oi old innii'it-io0"41'

diHottplIaIdi., hi ii Ilrei xiheite eoie.uhlerihuc ttitt tuali iicia hliaci takeii
phi u ii, hi M hi .it ) 1ir h' t .( ihiit I ttII ( oII I ie-c ns iii to e. B I' ish reliable
Ilelhisler ls ~iitd"ale i'atiqosn oii tie phoitogralphs in 11 ie fi(ild:

Ii areas, not previosly linmipped.uin leet he I V X-united Stales Geo-
logical Snli'ev .ni pp i iig hiioz'till oir by the oiilps of I'Fn~iditers, or
wx here theieost of re'isi,'.lid i. xtaitiiding tthe 1liinifs .of et i]i* sur.lVqs
exceeded tli vost of .oiiphete ielptti1r ilexw flowx aHo .e ma.ps xvere
prepared by Iih We t 1 nitt O Is The iiexx 100 xxr iQiw i RP seres dif-
Vfexed 1f"iAtit le eviier iiiaps ill tlIat7 it nilt iided the *ipproprinte ývate
plat.e coordiniate griid sthtein and xxwas tgtidl otitiohled throuirh tin
use of transit-tape <traverse netx oi0 .prkvioisly estabi'khlied ft"io con-
trol of the Vallex pihiniletrl-ic luip kties. 1ci nvq-iorilatmii of theati-
curate contirol n•de possible the.scale deteriintatioi, of contaict aenjal
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The haribore ti it C is s5vept to itscotl Ietfitt i(ttlt i.hI it Ilemlnaifl chateel

audý soundings taken with ai dt I0h recor deO r a Iad linie. Tfe size,

of the Iharl)j1 is determined" firot soweep, drawing"is, 'id dhedge, cut

lhes are lhid out to rednce dredgrin, to a. mininmiii. Soundings and

probiiigs aire then taken iln Styike v ta witdid the dredlge cut lines to
detvt rnu tie tdiaracter of materiails and qualtit tigsto be dlilged.

For safety 1inding Wttes the areiailong the bank is swept by mlaoving.
a. bairge out with the burs dovwn• the required deptli. As tihe htr te

moves aiway fr-om the bank eatli bit is heileked to detet mine the: -ip-
proxi aute slOpie ad to locate stumps, rock. boulde' m0 other Onstrui,
tiOins •qhic .twould pirove (liNstr(Iim 1o boaits if tlie Ghter whis lowered
orithey were riamed against t pie bahk ly - "tomot ilit ed up I lie
et'iid'iice tothe l1ii(l tug is swept *ilsoý I' order to find 22i00)t o; 3t(tot

feet of lita lialong m- li-i, hnk iii one stretch sutitable for a ;sa-fety 1mnd-
tmi ,4 ')01 to 60()1 feet iiivbe'swvlpt

,titdiityl: nd lprobinis ar, taken at n-,tandl hlfoot interval s tod

rock ot t a idept h of'2 feet helow thie pr6p'osed, harbo r bottom elepva-

tionis andi, normally, On raitges of .100 feet ;'Ihgweverý the range niter-
Val is changed, if avess:-iv ,.-to aicuratelvy lottale ledgee rock rO(ck out-

crolp., and( 1oulers -Iong tiesibnerel fl tak

Thle na-rxt'r-tion cmoooUt ' cult ii:i ft ti ,and iiivi"g-tion aids ,are
maqped b" pl me tld;e snr dii metliods, W Fe 1 outo1ni i erval Aho='e
water[ is i .t ally. 5 feet und .citoutis',alre iaptped,to, on elevaijii~n I,t,,o

15 feet athoe vo1011l 1)ool. 'The conii rt(t intervl below tlihe •atef

SuwfiCvp w•aries b t(,(weui .3 and 5 fe(,! :rd :ontburs- tre 'mapped to an

elevation 10 to 15 feet be.iw norntil. ptol.

Purpose SILT RANGES

The cbiai actei.istais and ainloints. of siltation i,,a reservoir depend

on smlq 46f0i0o Sis tile exteA c )f-fo rest cover andi thel tvpoi of s6iA in

the tlraiuage basin; the st-ite (if its cultiv::tion;, the :jgiol(lielit, of the

i-ibtity smtiems inttht tliloe of land udj-teitt to the reservoir: the.
iuilib11er aiid type o)f resertvoh-o-s 1strean .: .nit itl tie '1ii61int :a.n(d.

peculiariities of ra1infall hine'lIt mre, triloir isini lit si)me Of the ohler
mee s bodhilt hbtome lie ct-c-i I ion of TVA am hibefore muchi attcntioni
was citen to tt • umcl•l, coot , ti-|lt wiii-and pI ant in oi f .o)vel-r (O r s,

silt de).osits hat I hdestioý vetlf huIt.hf t lie storage tipae ty ,andO had, in
fiwat, i ptely filled oue siall l-eer•-oil-. Ti "r(ler to e(t4i-
unite the u-c fol life of storatge ieserlo i-•s•anid cope Ni ith ther, roblems

of siltatioili in navi"-at-ion chaniels, acculrite base lines,0i silt ranges

a-e est blkishitd before imp, oundage ii TVA veset\oiirt s o that., resur-
veys .Il c be made from tiHMe to time to accurately measure the :alunUlit

of Silt deposits"

Preimpoundage sutrveys

ijorezom.fal' ,11, t veitwl, eon•tol--Ra, ges are oienerally laid out at

riht. ant, les to the directimon of flow i, ind are "p.ced lbout 1 mile

apat. ,in the tlppev, halHt f the reservoir alind on i b•utritv strenams, In
the loUwer half of the reserlwhirt the spacing is geiiei-ly, gieater, in
sime instanses 11s mytch, as 2 li je• apart. MiNi(:hluents aire .•ýt to

:iark thAg enls ,of 'the ranges. They are stmind-rd Iprecast, concetee
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marker•s measuring 8 iitlches squalve at tfhe top, 10 inches sqiuare at the,
hottoni. 40 iniies ]owg, Ind weighinigabout 20b) ponnds.. nE'i oohit-
ment has embedded in.its top a st nid iid cast-hioize tiiet, in ich
is stamped the identifying range nulnbet. The inarkers arc set wxel
above and a Way fromthlie 'reserv0ir shoe line, to ensuretagainst1 hein{
covei.ed by silt in the upper reaches of 'the main rix t 1r ,ojec is ;nd
fromi heinr disti'bed by (:aviug,:banks cliused by wavxe actibn in other
lo( ItJ1if.S. A dletailed (lesVilti ion is record'ed for veicli mointimvit
whitoh inclutdes the distance iid biarting of the itarkeit front a uninbtr
of pti'maent ftnd proimineint featniresin, the imitedi te , icnity to,
facilitate its rec overy. Later, after it was found dhat some of t'he
nionunients Were Ibeiti" destiroyed 1y farm inii iiiery; entiniel .covered
hicida survecy nirk-kes-igns bol(d I to, I- by 1-inch by '-foot atnghl irpn
fence posts werex set adjacenit to the iii iiers to flhelp. I)estevv 'theni.

The hoiprizonit!l position and elevation of elc h ,nomiment was',
lishecdby tfri ve, . md levels of third-oidtw Truuilc he lihotzonta I
control Was adjItsted, to l.ih s'tiate plan'e coo di ite grid system and
t~he leveling to lihe oean sel level i d I u.nt

FJiild' ine'tho(t iind ;iocedurt.,I)istiitces C Ioier, te r .I e,- were
,mceasied by fotiithiorildc' transit Midi t-ipe methods. Sit ioiis wereestablished iindi maiked'.on tIh ground it each t cltoiare.ii"nudei ahm
thfie ragei Di'tt•nices across t0o]diE, osf xwxter were estih•biushed bx irii
angitrItlatin. Uihldetxxatei 'pl les were, e•st ihliihed ly ftfl. li •u di";i-
4t-aces fromo a sta;Ition on the slhore ind iq(derxvater elevationts obt'iued
by iomvxeuttoial ro0d or iiiud lint' sotndiiiggs.

I eEl v ttiots of* till hi eaks in grnale u long theiuiild se t it(s of die
rang~es on the main-river projetcts, where the Ihmnt to! hi flooded was
gener Illy flat to, rolling, xx ie;6 determinted by spirit leelii"g wx tlh tlhe
e'rors, of closiwe betxwx en montiniitented ends of i iig'ies beintg li nite
to 0I)2 foot. All turtinig po'ilts ere redil' to 0 ,(1ft taot ld pioie.
elexvatons to the nIeai'4rst 54 foot.

Elevations of bhieaks in grlde iilo,,g the steel)pm0oitaii, slopes in,the storeage type reseroi iS wre e6f ihlislied bx reei'procil ri gotoll tvrie
leveling i o'er siAtions prev1io) sly set by traitsit Slope-I.apiuig 1110etl14,4,
iiaking ties, to third-order rese'voii control levels at the toes of the
slop"s, Etrrois ofeclosire were limited to 1 foot'. The profiles'1across
the rehitix :ely flhit flood plails (wiheie I, eilt sni le c ds e i Would
be most relplille)' between The ste ep hillsa were estibhlihel by spiritleveliii"

Silt i, ige surveys aret .dehyed until after clearii ii "opele.mtious are,
comphl ted it order to tliilimlize fh/ e 1 lit ounti of line.1 learig. '!1g the
rieservxoirs where tr ees wve-re left st. idifig Iheloxx hedrvw t-.dxwu c.on.
tonir it is thie practi e to cle(Itl "2 1tJfeet. onl ,eait Side of the i.I'Lue line.,
p1 iniai iil'; for thaeot iieiiu. inirniking resur\ieys tifterimpoiin lage..

n the c'ase of harge tiibilent ioiiiit Ri1 rca in it s bti foiindi
tobe himore econlooica d IJess Ilt z IttIdouqs tofde!aysoAiiidincg fthev ixver

ed tiiit tI reservxoir till ing begins. then somid the ixver sectton of!!the
iann'ges f 'ota a bo'a ituing a, tag line for ilisti nce meisiirtrentieis fi on
a station establishhed on 0Ih baIink By st'rt-ingoshort-ly afer' filfling
operations begin it,:is possible to work in shiall'ow sihck, water throigh-
out tile entire lengt h of the reservoir ,utie. It has idso bheei fuind
that, dhe notes should includ.e detail sketches showing tihe recoider's
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view of the ground profile and the aliproxiinate location of features

adjacent to the range that might he of use ill analyzing the results of

reesmrveys after inilpoundage. Larige tree stumns, flat rocks, and,

abrupt Oianges in ground elevation to the side of'the center linle. are

shown.
Rod soundings. have bieen. found' to be more satisfactory -ill water

less than 20 feet in deptli. A bell-shaped lead weight suspended by

'/i ,-inch wirecable or piano wire is used.in deeper water. On the

initial soundings the g-round or bottom profile is dragged between

soundings to avoid the omission of a change in ground' profile. Also,

a•t eand recorded soliidinug the area iinmedi'ately surroinding the

point is -felt .oit to. locate abruipt chiielus tlat, might be cofusing

in the resurveys shoultl there be itsinall error in posit-ion.Of the sound-
ing during resirveys. Since silt is usnally htid downih wedge-shiped
layers with the thickest section, ussually a coarse material, ii the nar,

row Upper fieaches of the reser voir ,anid' the thinnest: portion, made

,up. of ai fine silt that wil, not suppoift a 'heavy 'sounding xieight. in

the broad! sections 6loSeýto tlihe,-dittim both the original profirle'aid"ttle
resu rveys 'are taken very.nearefully in the downstream ranges.

Postimpoundage soundings

Several methods or coinbinatious of netliods have Iveeln employed'

in making silt range, resurveys. The ground' above wxater level, in

chiding land ex!p.eld during draw-do,;•n (the time whiien resurveys

are geiterally .schedulled) is, profiled using the same methods ,used in

the. -iruitiail Work. In the upperi renuhes "of some of the storage type
projects where silt deposits are heaimest, s'atisf•ctbrv underwater' re-

suilts have been obtained using electronic depth, sotnding equipment

flronl a boat equqippea with a'piano wire tag line device, reeled off

froi the: oat , for measuring the distatfee from "a known station 'on

the -shore line: When this, t( thod is employed spot c heck snorndings
with a lead line ire made to detect amy errors of adjusthment in the

electronic equnipment. In making resurveys a fivenmniui party can

hliinle both the bank profiliin- above the water level and the reservoir

sounding
For taking soundings the boat crew is made tip of. a bhoat operator.

tag-lilne man, ima ii- to operate the- el tirioluic dev ice, and the pi ')y
chief wlho also keepls'in conitiunicatibn wih'a ihe the nsi'tmain onf tlie,

bank. T he traisitninnkeps the hod on line AMllfive men takepart in

the b-ank sirveys, iakiiig priofile surveys above water (oi two rangjes,

and e.recting siggnals on silt range monunients for h-iek sights before

aleirnatiiig thle baiik op~ratiolis to ithe other side:of the. re'ervoieo.,
Where more iincurate res.dts aie,,reqfired than canbeobtained with

the depthtsounding eqnipuwiit, the Soiundiimq' int shallow waiter ace
nalle"-a it-h a rod 'rgid•ated to, tenths of-a foot and :in deeper wmater
with a leadline, using gi aduated piano wire and, a,[ bell-shped hiae d
souinding weigcifht. Care is exeicised to Ipievent the weight froni sink

ing below the :'si'face of thesiltAdeposit. Alinement for the sound

ings on tlhe silt range is maintained by short wavi. ratdio cominunicai

tion between the transitmin onthe moninieited bank station and the,

boat crew. A, graduia'ted' piano 'wire 'anchored to a. station on the.

bank is unreeled from wthe 'boat-to determiine tlfedist•nce,'fronr the,
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shore station. The manual sounding--party generally consists of four
men in the boat and abtransitman iand, like the party using echo depth.
sounding.equipment, also makes the bank, profile surveys. The party
chief, in the boat, maintains constant communication with the transit-
4man and records-the depth of w vter -and registers distances froin the
station on the bank. One maini takes the souindings, another operates
the tag line distance Ineasm Iing equipment, and the fourth man oper-
ates the boat. Depths are measured from. water smuface and 'con-
verted to mean sea level elevation. Accurate soundin~g canonly be
'taken when-there are ifo wind tides or-large waves.

Resultsof successive resurveys are- al plotted oni the same tracing
on which the origjinal silt range survev dta was plotted for ease in
:measur•ing thie total silt- 4eposits as well ais tile deposits. laid idown'
between any twosurveys.

SUBSURFACE EXPLORATIONS
Purpose and types

Subsurface investigations having to do With, irregular earth arid
:mineral deposits. stratified formations, and foundation studies for
large structures usually involve the use of core, drill and auxiliary
equipment to obtain sampiles for. labor'atory tests alnd to establish the
thickness and-,elevation of'strata or deposits. The work- includes the
preparation of hogs,. columnar ,sections, topographic and geologic.
,maps, -the-computation,;of quantities, and the i iivestigation otgroni d-
water conditions. In general, test pits, rod'soundings, washh borings.
anuger borings, core drillimig, 6ailyx drilling. :or a- cmibination of suchi
mnetlods are employed after surface geolo6gical, investigations h Iyve-
been made to determine thi structural1 conditions and .to outline the.
area of interest.

Horizontal and vertical control

Theinitial points.scheduled for subsurface explorations are usually
established by plane table. A print. of the site topography on whi'ch
t~he geolost, ias, spotted the 16cation of points wihen tests are to be
made is used as a p)ane table sheet. Standard thid -order-horizontal
andi vertical control methods are then used to establish positions and
giround elevations for the location of additional 'holes if m0ore in-,
tensive investigations are indicated. The local grid systenm or range
lines tire first hlid out gralphically.,on the plane table slieets. Traverse
andulevellines are,tlmien r6te'd-t the- location by awseries of rectangiular
loops following the piedetermiined range o:r grid -lines., Oak hubs; or-mingle iron statio)n inankelrs are,set at "awh hole location a-nd thiestatiojI
ideiitification is steenciled on t guard strike driven,-inithe groundiadjam
ceut to the station inarker.

Field procedures and equipment

In the investigation of earth or, min, eral deposits. the type-of equip-
ment- used is lar gel- dependent upon the characteristics of the -over-
burden materials anid thle deposit iitself, ald how- deeep the investiga-
tihn is to go. In (deposits ofearth or 6ther soft materials and when
dry samples, are required 'the earth auger is used. Where the over-
burden material has a tendency to cave or otherwise make auger
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NOTES:
Reservoir areas were measured on a composite map prepared by the Hydraulic Data
Branch with contours drawn at 10' intervals and scale I: 31,680. The map was
prepared from TVA navigation maps with contours at elevations 538, 545, 550. 556
and 560. Contours were made to conform to elevations on TVA sediment range
cross sections located at five to ten mile intervals. Diked areas were excluded.
Areas and volumes for the diked areas were computed from curves prepared by
the Flood Control Branch. The 1936 volume was computed by the contour method.
Volumes of sediment on succeeding dates were computed by the constant factor
method.

Elevations are referred to the USC & GS 1929 General Adjustment.

Area of original river within reservoir = 17,600 acres.

Drainage area at dam =29,590 square miles.

Dam closure Oclober 3, 1936.

1961 Volumes including dewatered areas assume dewatered area volumes to be
similar to those in 1936.
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211 Commerce Street, Suite 600
Nashville, Tennessee 37201
(615) 254 - 1500
(615) 255 - 6572 Fax

BARGIE

WAGGONER

SUMNER &Bwscl ANNDN, INC.

USACE HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEY DATE DOCUMENTATION

DATE OF
ACQUISITION:
PROJECT:
CC:

BWSC FILE NO:

June 23, 2009
TVA SOCH CHANNEL VERIFICATION
Perry Maddux, TVA
Greg Lowe, TVA
PJ Nabors, TVA
Carrie Stokes, BWSC
Heather Smith-Sawyer, BWSC
File

3410761

ITEMS RECEIVED:

On June 23, 2009 BWSC received an email from Bob Taphorn with the US Army Corps of Engineers in
Nashville, Tennessee confirming the Tennessee River hydrographic survey collection dates within
Wheeler Reservoir. Tennessee River miles 275 to 375 were surveyed between June 2006 and August
2006.

The survey horizontal and vertical datum is NAD83 and NGVD 29, respectively. The email indicated that
survey points for Tennessee River miles 275 to 305 were provided in Alabama West State Plane
coordinates, and survey points for Tennessee River miles 305 to 375 were provided in Alabama East State
Plane coordinates. However, use and inspection of the data revealed the divide between Alabama East
and West coordinate systems in the USACE hydrographic survey data coordinate files to occur at
Tennessee River mile 308.

The original email from Bob Taphorn is enclosed.

Eric E. King, PE
BWSC

USACE Contact Information:
Bob Taphorn, Navigation Branch, CELRN-OP-N
PO Box 1070
Nashville, TN 37202-1070
Phone: 615.308.9742
Bob.Tanhom(ausace.armv.mil

20090623_USACESurvey_Data.doc
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----- Original Message -----
From: Taphorn, Bob LRN [mailto:Bob. Taphorn@usace.army.mil]
Sent: Tuesday, June 23, 2009 9:56 AM
To: Jeff Cundiff
Cc: Heather Smith Sawyer
Subject: RE: Wheeler - Bathymetric Data

Jeff
Data collected from June 06 to Aug 06. All xy's Al-west from 275 to 305. 305
to 375 are Al east NAD 83. All z values are NGVD 29.We use the Hwy 72 Bridge
in Decatur to separate Al East and West.
Bob

----- Original Message -----
From: Jeff Cundiff [mailto:Jeff.Cundiff@bwsc.net]
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2009 9:17 AM
To: Taphorn, Bob LRN
Cc: Heather Smith Sawyer
Subject: Wheeler - Bathymetric Data

Bob,

Do you know anything about the bathymetric data for Wheeler?
Specifically were looking for the coordinate system (AL State Plane?), dates
collected, any other pertinent information off hand.

Thank you,
Jeff



National Geodetic Survey (NGS) Height Conversion
Methodology

This process is designed to provide datum shift between the NAVD 88 and
NGVD 29 vertical datums at specified geographic position.

Dennis G. Milbert, Ph.D.

05/12/1999

METHOD

Program VERTCON computes the modeled difference in orthometric height between the
North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD 88) and the National Geodetic Vertical
Datum of 1929 (NGVD 29) for a given location specified by latitude and longitude.,

The VERTCON 2.0 model was computed on May 5, 1994 using 381,833 datum difference
values. A key part of the computation procedure was the development of the predictable,
physical components of the differences between the NAVD 88 and NGVD 29 datums. This
included models of refraction effects on geodetic leveling, and gravity and elevation
influences on the new NAVD 88 datum. Tests of the predictive capability of the physical
model show a 2.0 cm RMS agreement at our 381,833 data points. For this reason, the
VERTCON 2.0 model can be considered accurate at the 2 cm (one sigma) level. Since
381,833 data values were used to develop the corrections to the physical model, VERTCON
2.0 will display even better overall accuracy than that displayed by the uncorrected
physical model. This higher accuracy will be particularly noticable in the eastern United
States.

It should be emphasized that VERTCON 2.0 is a datum transformation model, and can not
maintain the full vertical control accuracy of geodetic leveling. Ideally, one should process
level data using the latest reduction software and adjust it to established NAVD 88 control.
However, VERTCON 2.0 accuracy is suitable for a variety of mapping and charting
purposes.

Most horizontal positions of the bench marks used to generate VERTCON were scaled
from USGS topographic maps. The estimated uncertainty of the scaled positions, 6", is
greater than the differences between NAD 27 and NAD 83. Therefore, the latitude and
longitude provided to VERTCON can be on either the NAD 27 or NAD 83 datum.

The VERTCON 2.0 model expresses datum differences between NAVD 88 and NGVD 29
due to removal of distortions in the level data, as well as due to the physical differences in
the height systems. In some rare cases, these local NGVD 29 distortions could be 20 cm or
more. If both ends of your old vertical survey were tied to one of these "problem" lines,
then the datum difference of the problem line is appropriate to use to transform the survey
data. If both ends of a vertical survey are tied to "undistorted lines", then it is appropriate

http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/TOOLS/Vertcon/vertmethod.html



to use a slightly distant point to compute the transformation, no matter how close your
survey data may approach a given problem line. The possible presence of a problem NGVD
29 line in the vicinity of your survey will become evident if dramatically different datum
transformation values are computed within a small area.

It must also be emphasized that VERTCON 2.0 is not to be considered reliable beyond the
boundaries of the lower 48 United States. Future versions of VERTCON may be extended
into neighboring countries. The National Imagery and Mapping Agency (NIMA -
previously the Defense Mapping Agency) has been of immense help in this endeavor.
NIMA has provided a major portion of the NGS land gravity data set. NIMA has also been
instrumental in the creation of the various 30" elevation grids in existence. Although the
work of the NIMA generally precludes public recognition, their cooperation in this work is
gratefully acknowledged.

http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/TOOLS/Vertcon/vertmethod.html



National Geodetic Survey (NGS)

Height Conversion Algebraic Sign Convention

This process is designed to provide the datum shift between the NAVD 88 and NGVD 29 vertical datums at a
specified geographic position. The correct use of algebraic signs to convert NGVD 29 heights to NAVD 88

heights, or NAVD 88 heights to NGVD 29 heights, is illustrated with examples.

Rudolf J. Fury M.S.,M.Eng.

05/12/1999

Data grids of (NAVD 88 - NGVD 29) height differences represent the datum shift model.

I from NGVD 29 ---- > NAVD 88 1

If a NAVD 88 height is desired when a NGVD 29 height is given,
ADD the model value ALGEBRAICALLY to the NGVD 29 height.

FORMULA: height (NAVD 88) = height (NGVD 29) + datum shift (correction) value

Examples:

1. the NGVD 29 height is 500 meters (1640.420 feet) at

36 10 35.0 latitude
098 40 10.0 longitude

After keying this position into VERTCON, the returned
(NAVD 88 - NGVD 29) datum shift (correction) value is

+ 0.202 meter (+0.663 ft)

I ADD I this value ALGEBRAICALLY [ keep the sign ] to the NGVD 29 height:

500.000
+ 0.202

the NAVD 88 height is 500.202 meters (1641.083 feet).

2. the NGVD 29 height is 120 meters (393.701 feet) at

36 10 35.0 latitude
078 40 10.0 longitude

After keying this position into VERTCON, the returned
(NAVD 88 - NGVD 29) datum shift (correction) value is

- 0.267 meter (-0.876 ft)

http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/TOOLSiVertcon/vert-sign.html



I ADD I this value ALGEBRAICALLY [ keep the sign ] to the NGVD 29 height:

120.000
- 0.267

119.733 meters (392.825 feet).the NAVD 88 height is

from NAVD 88 ---- > NGVD 29 1

If a NGVD 29 height is desired when a NAVD 88 height is given,
SUBTRACT the model value ALGEBRAICALLY from the NAVD 88 height.

FORMULA: height (NGVD 29) = height (NAVD 88) - datum shift (correction) value

Examples:

1. the NAVD 88 height is 500.202 meters (1641.083 feet) at

36 10 35.0 latitude
098 40 10.0 longitude

After keying this position into VERTCON, the returned
(NAVD 88 - NGVD 29) datum shift (correction) value is

+ 0.202 meter (+0.663 ft)

ISUBTRACTI this ALGEBRAICALLY [ flip the sign ] from the NGVD 29 height:

500.202
- 0.202

500.000 meters (1640.420 feet).the NGVD 29 height is

2. the NAVD 88 height is 119.733 meters (392.825 feet) at

36 10 35.0 latitude
078 40 10.0 longitude

After keying this position into VERTCON, the returned
(NAVD 88 - NGVD 29) datum shift (correction) value is

- 0.267 meter (-0.876 ft)

ISUBTRACTI this ALGEBRAICALLY [ flip the sign ] from the NGVD 29 height:

119.733
+ 0.267

120.000 meters (393.701 feet).the NGVD 29 height is

http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/TOOLS/Vertcon/vertsign.html A


